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H

ello and welcome to the
first edition of Mummy
and Me Magazine for
the Wirral. I hope you enjoy it
and find the contents useful.

or would like to provide us
with feedback, please do not
hesitate to contact me on
Wirral@
mummyandmemagazine.
co.uk

I was fortunate enough to
become a mum for the first
time, Christmas 2010. My son
is now 22 months old and likes
to keeps me on my toes! He
is lots of fun (trouble at times
haha) and he gives me plenty
of ideas to write about for you.

and
you
feature in

could
future

possibly
editions.

Mummy and Me is a monthly
magazine, so do look out for it
at various outlets in the Wirral.

As this is a new edition of
Mummy and Me magazine, we
are open to your suggestions
and if you have a story to tell
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PREGNANCY

During

pregnancy,
your body goes through a
massive amount of changes.
Occasionally these changes
can cause some discomfort
and may cause you concern.
There is usually nothing to
worry about, but it is always
advisable to mention your
concerns to your midwife or
doctor as soon as possible.

Common problems
in pregnancy
include;
Backache
–
as
your
baby
grows
backache
can develop. Your softer,
stretched
ligaments
preparing for labour can
mean a strain on the joints in
your lower back and pelvis.
Be careful not to lift heavy
objects, wear flat shoes as
these will distribute your
weight more evenly, sit with
your back well supported and
try to rest in later pregnancy.
Constipation – due
to the changes
in
hormones
(especially in
very
early
pregnancy)
you
may
find you get
constipated.
Eating
foods
high in fibre,
drinking
plenty
of
water
and
gently exercise can all
help ‘keep you regular’.
Cramp – the sudden sharp
pain in your calf muscles
or
feet
commonly
occurs in pregnant
women at night.
Gentle exercise will
improve circulation
and may help in

preventing
c r a m p
occurring.

PREGNANCY

Headaches – some pregnant
women suffer from regular
headaches
throughout
pregnancy. Relaxing and
drinking plenty of fluids can
help, but if the pain is too
much then the recommended
dose of Paracetamol is
generally considered safe
in pregnancy (it is advisable
however to speak with a
pharmacist or your GP).
Heartburn – this is caused
by acid passing from your
stomach into the tube
leading into your stomach
as the tube is relaxed during
pregnancy.
Eating
little
and often may help and
avoid fried or highly spiced
foods (particularly before
bed). If you are suffering
from persistent heartburn,
your midwife or GP may
choose to prescribe antacid.
Hot Flushes - With the
hormonal changes taking
place in your body, there
comes an increase in the
blood supply to your skin.
This means that during
pregnancy you are likely to
feel warmer than normal and
may also be likely to sweat
more. Wear loose clothing,
keep your room cool and pay
attention to personal hygiene.
Itching - With the increased
blood supply (mentioned
above) combined with the
stretching of your skin as
your pregnancy progresses,
some women find that they
suffer from itchiness. This
can often be triggered by
sythetic materials, so wear
loose clothing and enjoy
nice long soaks in the bath.
Leaking Nipples - If this
happens, it is nothing to
worry about and will usually
be towards the end of your
pregnancy
when
your
breasts are producing
colostrum (which is
the first milk for your
baby). The only time
to be concerned is
if you find bloodstains
in your leaked milk. If this
occurs then you must see
your midwife or doctor.
Nausea

(Morning

Sickness) - This is a very
common pregnancy problem
and varies from woman to
woman. Some women simply
feel sick and others actually
are! Although commonly
known as ‘Morning Sickness’
it can happen at any time of
the day. For some women
it seems to be all day long.
The reason for this nausea
and sickness is again down
to those hormonal changes,
particularly in the first three
months
of
pregnancy.
Normally, the symptoms
disappear
between
the
12th and 14th week. It can
leave you feeling very tired,
emotional and is sometimes
the reason women take a
pregnancy test. Take your
time to get out of bed in the
morning and make sure you
keep a stash of dry biscuits
beside your bed to eat.
Feeling tired can make the
sickness worse, so make
sure that you get plenty of
rest. Eating little and often
helps (certainly don’t stop
eating). Drink plenty of fluids
to avoid dehydration. If you
are being sick frequently
and not able to keep food
down, it is important that
you speak to your midwife
or doctor as in extreme
cases this can lead to
hyperemesis gravidarum and
requires specialist treatment.
Nose Bleeds – again down
to those hormone changes,
nose bleeds can be very
common in pregnancy. As
long as you don’t lose a lot of
blood, these can be nothing
to worry about. Sit with your
head forward pressing the
sides of your nose just below
the bone for 10 minutes
and try not to swallow
blood. If bleeding continues
then seek medical advice.
Piles – also known as
haemorrhoids. These are
swollen veins around your
back passage. Piles may
bleed a little and make
it uncomfortable to go to
the toilet. Piles usually
resolve within weeks after
birth. Ask your midwife or
doctor for suitable ointment.

pregnancy and can continue
right through to the end.
In later pregnancy this can
worsen as the baby’s head
presses on your bladder. If
you lean forward slightly
whilst on the loo, this
should assist you to
empty your bladder as
much as possible and
you may not need
to pass water again
quite so soon. Some
women
believe
that the frequent
night trips to the
bathroom
are
simply Mother
Nature’s way
of preparing
you
for
disturbed
night’s sleep
once
the
baby arrives!
If you get
pains or pass
bloody then
you should
contact your
GP as soon
as
possible.
Vaginal Discharge – almost
all women have an increase
in vaginal discharge during
pregnancy. It should be clear
and white with no unpleasant
odour. If you feel sore or
itchy, it may be down to an
infection so it is important to
speak to your midwife or GP.
If you have just found out that
you are pregnant MaM send
you our congratulations,
why not join ur online forum
to chat to other Mums-tobe? Simply visit our website
which can be found at
the bottom of the page!
Have you just found out
you are pregnant? Would
you like to connect with
other Mums-to-be? Then,
why not log on to the
Mummy and Me Forum at:
www.
mummyandmemagazine.
co.uk

Pregnancy

is
demanding on the body
and can leave you leaving
lethargic. Add any other
factors into the equation; job,
housework, other children...
and you’re soon feeling
exhausted. It’s therefore
no surprise that less than
half of all pregnant women
exercise during pregnancy
(according to the Royal
College of Obstetricians
and
Gynaecologists).
If you are planning to start
an exercise regime during
pregnancy, or have just
found out you are pregnant
and already carry out a form
of exercise as part of your
lifestyle, you must discuss this
with your Doctor or Midwife.
It is important that you
make a health professional
aware of any previous or
existing medical conditions.
Exercise has many benefits
during pregnancy, one being
a reduction in fatigue (so

if you can muster up the
energy to exercise it should
help you feel less lethargic
in the long-term). Swelling
of ankles, wrists and fingers
is a common complaint in
pregnancy and particularly
during
summer
months.
Exercise is said to help
reduce the risk of swelling,
providing improved circulation
which can also help in the
prevention of varicosities.
According
to
research
conducted by the Royal
College of Obstetricians
and
Gynaecologists,
women who are active in
pregnancy “experience less
insomnia, stress, anxiety and
depression”. Exercise also
helps prepare your body, so
whether you are planning
a baby or you are currently
pregnant it is a good idea
to take up some form of
exercise to help make your
body strong enough to carry
the weight of your growing
baby and prepare your body
for the physical challenge

of labour. According to the
NHS website exercise can
also “help to make labour
quicker and reduces the
risk of complications”. The
NHS
website
provides
useful advice and tips
and is definitely worth a
visit at www.nhs.uk (but
should not be used as an
alternative
to
speaking
with a Health Professional
about your plans to start/
continue an exercise regime).
If you last wore trainers for
P.E at school (or the only
exercise you’ve done in
recent months was making
the baby in the first place),
you may be wondering how
you can make this lifestyle
change? You’re not training
for the Olympics here!
Gentle steps can make a
world of difference. Perhaps
you could walk to your
next Doctors appointment?
Start swimming with other
pregnant pals? Or why not
join a local Yoga class as they
often have specially tailored

routines for pregnancy and
have professionals on hand
to give guidance (a nice
way to meet other Mumsto-be too!). Investing in a
birth ball is a great idea too
as it provides fun, can help
improve your posture and
rhythmic bouncing is a useful
pain management technique
during labour (which is why
you will find them in most
labour rooms at the hospital!).
It is important that you enjoy
the exercise and feel the
benefit of it. It is also vitally
important that you tune into
your body and terminate any
exercise if you experience
warning signs such as;
vaginal
bleeding,
pelvic
girdle pain, reduced foetal
movement, abdominal pain,
chest pains, palpitations,
excessive shortness of breath
or anything that generally
feels uncomfortable. If any
of these symptoms occur you
should seek medical advice.

Tuesdays & Thursdays
6 ‐ 7pm

Please call for a
friendly chat about how
reflexology may help
you and to book an
appointment:

£5.50 Drop‐In /
£4.50 Advance
Bookings

Kerry Coleman (MFHT)
Tel: 07906‐816549

Pregnancy
Yoga

Ann Simmonett
@ Yoga You Sanctuary
Tel: 0151 639 9699

Urinating
Frequently
- This often starts in early

www.mummyandmemagazine.co.uk
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PREGNANCY

I

t is advisable to pack your
hospital bag at least four
weeks before your due
date.
That way, should
you baby decide to come
early, you will be prepared.
There are many books,
magazines
and
leaflets
that detail what you should
include in your hospital
bag, but we have put
together a list from both
our own experience, from
research recommendations
and from local Mums who
have had their say too!
An important piece of
advice is to never ‘assume’
anything about labour, from
experience our Executive
Editor says “For my first
pregnancy, I didn’t pack much
for me as I didn’t expect to be
in the hospital for as long as
I did. However, when I had to
have an emergency c-section
and was kept in for a few
days following my daughter’s
delivery, my husband had to
bring additional items to the
hospital. For this pregnancy,
I will try to be more prepared”.

PREGNANCY

room or down the corridors!
Nightgown – A must as we
approach the colder months
and for your own dignity when
leaving your bed/room too!
Additional
Nightwear
(optional) – As babies don’t
come out ‘clean’, your labour
gown can get a little messy
and so if you are wanting to
freshen up (or are kept in
for a night or so afterwards)
you will want to change.
Lip Balm – During labour
your lips can become
dry (particularly if you
are using gas and air).

may prefer your own pillow
to make you comfy during
labour too! (don’t think it’ll fit
in the hospital bag so you’ll
have to ask your birthing
partner to carry that for you!).
Hairbobble/band
–
not
included for style, but for
practicality if you get hot and
bothered during labour or
are using the birthing pool.
Camera – Although most
mobiles have cameras these
days, it may be an idea to
pack your digi-cam too. If
your phone battery doesn’t
last then you won’t miss
those first precious moments!

First size nappies – As
discussed in a previous
edition,
the
first
baby
‘poo’ is thick and sticky so
you are likely to need a
handful of nappies. At this
size you should be able to
fit several into your bag!
Cottonwool – It is advisable
not to use products on a
newborn for at least the first
couple of weeks. Therefore,
baby wipes ideally should
be saved for now and
instead carefully use warm
water and cottonwool when
changing your baby’s bottom!

For you?

Money – useful for the car
park and also for a payphone
if
your
phone
battery
doesn’t last the duration!
Nightie/Long T Shirt for
labour – Buttons at the
front are useful to allow
quick and easy access for
skin-to-skin and first feeds.
Slippers/Socks – Even
better, invest in slippersocks (socks with grips on
the bottom), not only will this
keep your feet warm but will
be much needed when you
are trying to keep ‘active’ in
labour walking around your
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Comfy clothes and shoes to
go home in – since you don’t
want to be carting a suitcase
up to the Delivery Suite or
MLU, choose clothes that are
easy to put on i.e. Maxidress.
Also consider that if you have
a c-section, your scar will be
tender and therefore ‘Bridget
Jones’ comfy big knickers
are great (help with that post
pregnancy belly hang too!).

For your baby?

So, what should you pack...

Your
Maternity
File
(complete with your birth
plan) it may also be worth
popping the contact details
of friends and family in
here too to make it easy
for your birth partner to
help spread the news!

Maternity / Maxi Sanitary
Pads – Realistically you
should stock up on these
beforehand
and
pack
several.
Some
women
can
bleed
for
several
weeks
following
labour.

Pain Relief – This can come
in many forms according
to what you need. Perhaps
you want to pack a TENS
machine if you are using one,
or you may prefer massage
oils or a hot water bottle.
Music Player / Music –
Most hospital rooms have
a CD player or you could
take your I-Pod with your
favourite music to keep
you going through labour!
Energy
food/drink
–
Pack some snacks, drinks
and nibbles that will help
keep your energy up for
the duration of labour!
V-Pillow – If you have
found getting comfy difficult
during your pregnancy, you

Nursing Bra & Pads – If
you have to be kept in and
plan to breastfeed, then
you will need nursing bras
and pads. Wait until your
third trimester to have a
bra fitting as your breasts
can grow a lot in pregnancy
(and will do even more so
when they are full of milk!).
Toiletries
–
some
supermarkets or drugstores
have fantastic ranges of
‘mini’ products which are
ideal for your hospital
bag. You may also like to
pack your make-up (look
out for product freebies
throughout pregnancy or
special offers i.e. buy one
get one free and put them
in your bag!). Oh and...
don’t forget your toothbrush!

www.mummyandmemagazine.co.uk

First size baby vests – pack
a few, not only may you
be kept in for a couple of
days, but babies are messy
(particularly if they have colic).
Scratch Mitts – As any
Mum will tell you, scratch
mitts are difficult to keep on.
So look for ones that are
comfy but have a good fit
around such a small wrist.
Socks & Booties – Important
to keep your little one warm
(and absolutely adorable too).
Comfy clothes – After the
experience of birth and
especially if they end up
using forceps on your baby,
the last thing you want to be
doing is tugging tight clothes
over their head. Choose
comfy clothes i.e. Sleepsuits

that popper at the front.
A ‘going home’ outfit – This
is the exciting part. If you
have had a Baby Shower
or gifts from colleagues
you may have some nice
things to choose from or
it is a nice excuse to go
and pick out something
for
your
new
arrival.
Blankets
&
Hats
–
Especially in colder months it
is important to take blankets
and headwear for leaving
the hospital. It is also nice
to have pretty blankets
in the hospital (they look
nice on photographs too!).

Prepared Early Milk – You
can pick this up in carton form
from most supermarkets.
Hospitals
changed
their
policy meaning that you
cannot take powdered milk
into hospital in the event
you do not breastfeed or
cannot get breastfeeding
established. Take a few
different brands too if you can.
It is also important that you
have a car-seat to take your
baby home from the hospital.
It is a policy that hospitals
must see your baby leaving in
a car-seat (if you don’t drive
you still need one for your
friends car or the taxi etc).

And here’s some
advice from local
Mums
“I had a home birth, but found
some nice relaxing music
very useful. So I’d say pack
your ipod/mp3 player with a
nice playlist!” (Ava’s Mummy)
“Fruit! Not a fan of hospital
food! I also took two pillows
for home comfort..a huge
help!” (Rosie’s Mummy)
“Take your
(Lemmy’s

own

Pillow”
Mummy)

“Cereal bars and straws for
drinking” (Drew’s Mummy)
“A list of people to call and
their phone numbers – then
you don’t miss anyone out
and if your phone battery goes
you/your partner can use the
payphone.” (Billy’s Mummy)
“Leave your dignity at the
door and pick it up on the way
out lol. Work on the theory
that the doctors and nurses
who do an amazing job have
probably seen and heard
worse!” (Megan’s Mummy)
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BIRTH & BEYOND
Every nappy
tells a tale...
It isn’t exactly a topic to
discuss over the dinner table,
or something you would go
out of your way to ask your
Mummy friends when you’re
pregnant. However, it is
useful to know that a baby’s
nappies change day by
day in the early stages and
these changes can indicate
whether they are feeding
well. If there are changes to
your baby’s nappy that you
are concerned about, you
should always discuss this
with your midwife. These
guidelines apply to all babies,
whether breastfed or formula
fed. It is important however to
note that formula fed babies
may poo less frequent and
be less soft compared to
a breastfed baby at the
same stage of development.
Remember that these are
guidelines, some babies
may go through the stages
quicker than others which
is fine and more than likely
means that they are feeding
more effectively and taking
in more milk. When you are
home from the hospital, it is
advisable to make a diary of
when you have fed your baby
and for how long they fed
for. Also making note of any
nappy changes, how often
they are being changed and a

5.5
5
4.5

description
4
of the nappy
3.5
( w h i c h
3
s o u n d s
2.5
r a t h e r
disgusting,
but in the
event that
your baby is
not feeding well or is unwell,
you will have a diary of their
activities to provide to your
Midwife or Health Visitor).

slightly, looking more green
and referred to as ‘changing
stools’ as your baby is
taking in more milk and
using their digestive system.

Day 1-2

Day 5-6

Wees: You can expect
2 or more wees per
day
at
this
stage.

Wees: You can expect 5 or
more a day and what will
be ‘heavy’ nappies. (If you
take a dry nappy and pour
3 tablespoons of water into
it and feel its weight, this
will give you an indication
of what you can expect).

Poos: You can expect 1 or
more per day. Poo at this
stage is very dark green/
brown or black and very
sticky. Poo at this stage is
called ‘meconium’ or ‘mec’
for short and is already in
the bowel at time of birth (it’s
a nice one for the Daddy to
get some practice with while
you recover from the birth!).
Day 3-4
Wees: You can expect 3
or more per day at this
stage. (You will notice from
the weight of the nappies).
Poos: Your baby will be
having at least 2 a day at this
stage. The colour changes

Poos: You can expect at least
2 soft, yellow poos per day.
The colouring has changed
as the ‘mec’ is no longer
present in the baby’s bowel.
Day 7 onwards
Wees: By this stage you
can expect 6 or more
heavy nappies per day.
Poos: Your baby will now
be having at least 2 soft,
yellow poos per day (around
the size of a £2 coin).

www.mummyandmemagazine.co.uk

Things to be aware of;
It is OK for your baby not to
poo everyday, but only after
the first few weeks. Before
this time, this is likely to be
an indication that they are
not feeding properly and
you should contact your
midwife with any queries
you may have over this.
In baby girls, the effects
of your own hormones
through her system can
sometimes result in a ‘false
menstruation’ or ‘pseudo
menstruation’
which
is
harmless. Again, if you have
cause for concern when
changing your baby, you
should contact your midwife.
The National Childbirth Trust
(NCT) can provide you with
further advice by calling 0300
330 770 or why not log on to
the Mummy and Me forum
and chat to other Mums
about their experiences?
www.
mummyandmemagazine.
co.uk
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THIS MONTH’S MUMPRENEUR

T

ime flies by so quickly and
I can’t believe my baby
daughter Ruby is now in Year
1 of her school life. It makes
you realise how precious
your time is with your little
ones and this is one of the
reasons why I was interested
in bringing Talking Tots to
the Wirral. I wanted to do as
much as I could with Ruby
whilst I was on maternity
leave and was always
looking for something new
and exciting to do with her.

Unit B3, 2 Livingston St, Birkenhead,
CH41 4HE

Baby/Child Portraits
Family Photoshoots
Maternity Portraits
We offer a personal, relaxed
photographic experience in
a fully equipped, modern studio.
Packages start from as little as £50!
Contact us at: info@ccm-studio.co.uk
or see www.ccm-studio.co.uk
Tel: Hayley 07517 691 341 or Nick 07970 626 645
READER COMPETITION

M

ummy
and
Me
magazine has teamed
up with CCM-Studio,
Birkenhead to offer readers
a
fantastic
competition
with your chance to win a
Baby/Family
photoshoot.

The prize consists of 1 ½
hours in the studio with
Hayley or Nick. Edited
images will then be uploaded
for you to view at your leisure
securely online. The lucky
winner will be entitled to one
12” by 8” printed image with
the option of starring as a
Mummy and Me magazine
cover photo for a future
issue. Further images can
be purchased and canvas
options can be quoted.
In addition to this, we will
also be selecting a further
reader for a runners-up
prize. This is the opportunity
for you and a small group
of Mummy friends and their
babies to enjoy tea and
homemade cake at CCM-
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Studio, Birkenhead featuring
an enjoyable photoshoot
of
your
‘tea-party’.
For your chance to win
we would like you to
send in your ‘Mummy
and Me’ pics. This is your
interpretation, so be creative!
Ideas include; a toddler’s
drawing of their family, a
toddler’s drawing of the
magazine, a photo of
your baby/toddler reading
a copy of ‘Mummy and
Me’ magazine or a photo
of Mum and baby/child.
Send

your

entries

to:

subject:

COMPETITION
Or postal entries
can be sent to:

Competition,
Mummy and Me
Magazine,
114
Stamfordham
Drive,
Allerton,
Liverpool, L19 4XF.

Talking Tots is a unique
activity group for preschoolers that use games,
rhymes
and
interactive
activities to help build
social
confidence
and
communication. The classes
are lots of fun and encourage
toddlers to develop important
skills that will give them a
head start in the classroom.
Children don’t even realise
they’re
learning,
they’re
playing and making friends,
but at the same time they’re
learning to listen, take turns
and work as part of a group.
Talking Tots was founded in
2005 by Tracey Park and Lisa
Houghton, both experienced
paediatric
speech
and
language
therapists.
Tracey and Lisa realised
that many children were
not reaching their full
potential because they
lacked vital communication
skills. The two women
worked closely with a
team of speech and
language therapists,
teachers
a n d

educational
to develop a
appropriate
would boost

psychologists
series of ageclasses that
these skills.

Talking Tots is the UK’s
fastest growing pre-school
activity franchise, operating
in over 30 UK locations,
with more classes launching
every month and I just could
not resist the opportunity
to bring the classes to the
Wirral. I have always worked
within an office environment
and
changes
within
Government resulted in a
reduction of public spending
and meant job losses within
the area I worked. I decided
that I wanted to work for
myself doing something I had
always dreamed of doing –
working with young children
and Talking Tots was the
perfect choice. The classes
run alongside school term
time which fits in perfectly
with my family and allows
me to be much more flexible.

As a Mum to Ruby (5) and
Nathan (15), I understand
how important it is for children
to be able to communicate
and
express
themselves
at all ages. I have chosen
some lovely venues, which
are all child friendly, centrally
located and are ideal to hold
my Talking Tots classes in.
Classes are open to children
from 12 months to four years
of age. Classes do fill up
fast, so parents are urged to
contact me to join in the fun!

Monday - St Stephen’s
Church

children. St Paul’s Catholic
Primary School has been
successful in securing Lottery
Funding to provide various
activities to support children
and parents of the school and
the surrounding community. I
am really happy that St Paul’s
Catholic
Primary
School
has selected Talking Tots to
be one of those activities!

Hall,

Prenton

Wednesday

Hoylake
Community Centre, Hoylake

Friday
Dance

Studio,

Irby
Irby

www.talkingtots.info

Recent
government
research found that up to
50% of children starting
primary school do not have
the communication skills
needed to learn effectively.
Common problems include
children not speaking clearly
in
sentences,
struggling
to
follow directions,
and
being
unable to take
turns
with
other

Closing date for entries:

Friday 30th
November 2012.

info@
mummyandme
magazine.
co.uk

www.mummyandmemagazine.co.uk
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ECO MUM FEATURE

W

hether it is simply
putting out your
recycling
each
week or taking a bag of
clothes to your local charity
shop, we all try to do our
part to make the world a
greener place. As a parent
you will have a baby who can
contribute a large amount of
waste to the household with
dirty nappies, baby
wipes,
outgrowing
clothes at a fast rate
(to name a few). So,
it may interest you to
know that there are
a few ways that we
as parents can make
a conscious effort
to be ‘Eco Parents’
and here is how...

Bio D washing liquid (from
our local organic shop).
I hoped to use reusables
all the time but as with
many things being a mum
you sometimes have to
compromise so I use
these at home and then for
convenience use Nature
Babycare (www.naty.com)

oils and paraben-free rather
than products laden with
chemicals which I believe are
harmful to my baby and the
environment. We use warmed
olive oil for cradle cap.
I’ve bought loads of secondhand clothes and other items
from Ebay or charity shops.
As long as you can remove

Although reusing and
recycling
are
great,
nothing beats the first
‘R’ – reducing. I’ve
made sure we don’t buy
everything that we are
programmed to think we
need when we have a
baby and only buy what
we really need, as and
when we need it. The
major items we bought
are suitable for a boy
or girl so that they can
be used again for baby
number two. After that
they’ll all be sold or
handed on to friends.

Hi I’m Joanne and
mum to gorgeous
Nathaniel who is 5
months. Here is how I
try to be an eco mum.
I
was
a
bit
overwhelmed at first
with all the different
brands of reusable
nappies there are
on the market. After
reading lots of online
reviews I bought a
big stash of Bambino
Mio nappies. These
come in three separate
parts: a nappy cover, a
cotton nappy insert which
you fold and a disposable
liner (to catch the number
twos!). They’re easy to use,
especially if you fold several
of the cotton nappies at a
time so they’re ready to use
when you need them. I like
that they’re so soft and the
covers have cute spots or
stars on them. I store them
tied up in nappy bags until
ready to wash and then
when I have a few I just
throw them in the washing
machine together or with
some of Nathaniel’s towels
if they’re just wet nappies.
The liners catch most of
the poo but if there are
occasionally any stains left
after washing then I just
soak them and rewash but
usually they’re fine with one
wash. All our washing is
done with either Ecover or
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We’ve had a few generous
hand-me-downs from friends
including
baby
clothes,
beautiful cloth books and a
cot. It’s nice to know we can
give people’s items a good
home. We’ve bought very
few things new – most items
we’ve bought second-hand,
received as hand-me-downs
or gifts from friends and family.
I especially value the
handmade gifts including
knitted tortoises, a felt
teddy and a beautiful
crocheted
blanket.
Most of Nathaniel’s toys
will be wooden rather
than lots of plastic.

eco-friendly
disposable
nappies when we’re out
and about. We also use
Nature Babycare nappy
sacks and baby wipes
which are fantastic quality,
are made from corn so
are 100% biodegradable
and are available from
regular shops such as
Boots
and
Mothercare.

the covers and throw them
in the washing machine then
it’s fine by me! Some people
turn their nose up at secondhand stuff while their baby is
chewing on a toy at playgroup
that’s been in the mouths of
fifty other babies! At least at
home you can wash/sterilise.
Ebay and NCT nearly-new
sales have been fantastic.

For me, caring for the
environment and natural
baby care go hand in hand.
I use minimum products
and when I do I always
research what is the most
natural. We use Weleda
Calendula Nappy Change
Cream, Organic Babies’
Baby Wash & Shampoo,
Little Me Organics Dill &
Organic Lavender body
cream and Nelson’s Teetha
teething powders and gel. I
much prefer using something
organic, made with essential

So many people hardly use
some of their baby clothes
so they really are as good as
new. I am certainly quite proud
and style-conscious when it
comes to Nathaniel’s clothes.
You don’t have to have
bobbled, hippy clothing to
have an eco baby. Nathaniel
has a wardrobe of beautiful
clothes, largely second-hand
but all excellent quality and
condition. We’ve had some
great
second-hand
finds
including a recent Baby Gap
coat at a car boot sale for £1!

My baby is breastfed and
I hope to continue this for
at least a couple of years.
Breastfeeding is better for
the environment. Unlike with
formula there is no pollution
in making it - no packaging,
transport or deforestation. I
plan to wean Nathaniel on
fresh, local, organic produce.
Nathaniel will be brought up
vegetarian. I can’t wait until
he’s old enough so we can
grow some carrots together!
Being a busy mum it would
require quite a lot of effort
and dedication to be totally
environmentally-friendly
all
the time, but I don’t find it
difficult to ‘do my bit’. I try to
practise what I preach and
hope to bring Nathaniel up
with a sense of responsibility
for the future of our planet.

I

A Parent Review!

first used the Cheeky Wipes
when my son was about
10 weeks old, (previously
using cotton wool and water).

bags out, it was a bit tricky
to manage, however in
time I just got use to it.

ECO MUM FEATURE

A

fter 3 years of debating
with myself, I set up
Green Pees earlier
this year, to help promote
the benefits of using real
nappies. I was a late starter
to using them myself, my
first two children were in
“plastic pants”, but once I
started using real nappies
with my 3rd, I have never
looked back. Most mums are
unaware of the vast array of
choice that real nappies have
nowadays. Gone are the days
of folding and pinning. They
come with velcro, poppers,
and in a rainbow of colours!
And don’t get me started on
how fluffy and soft they are...
I only wish they made adult
underwear that lovely! I have
4 children to keep me busy but
I am still using real nappies
now, and they are no more
hard more work than if I was
using disposables, I’m just
saving myself a small fortune
and I’m not contributing to
the 8 billion nappies that

end up in UK landfills every
year! (according to Which
the independant consumer
website). Green Pees sells
complete birth to potty kits,
that have everything you
would need to start using real
nappies with your baby. Our
range of one size nappies will
fit most babies from newborn
all the way up to potty
training and our new trial
kits are a great way to
discover
which
nappy
works
best
for
you
and
your
baby.

www.greenpees.
co.uk

Join the
Cloth Nappy
Revolution
In my kit there was; a Fresh
Box, a Dirty Box (lined with a
net), essential oils and precut
flannel clothes. Just put water
in the fresh box, add a couple
of drops of the oil and then
add the cloths. When used,
put the cloths into the dirty
box, and when full just lift out
the net bag, tie and put into
the normal wash - no need
to soak! (There was also
fresh and dirty bags supplied
for when you go out).
Preparing the wipes was
daunting to begin with. Once
mastered, I started at home
to get used to them. They
smelt really nice due to the
essential oils which antiseptic
and healing properties too,
and after two days I noticed
I didn’t need nappy cream,
his bottom was never red
(even
when
teething).
I found using the wipes
really easy, when I started
to use the fresh and dirty

You are supplied with 25
clothes. I thought I would
go through those and not
have enough time to keep
washing cloths, however I
was wrong as unlike regular
baby wipes which tend to
spread the mess, Cheeky
Wipes just lift it off, So one
set usually lasts about 3 days.
A final benefit is the cost,
you can spend between
£2-5 a week on wipes,
so that is about £100200
a
year,
whereas
Cheeky Wipes around £40.
So reusable baby wipes
are much better, as they
are
cheaper,
you
use
less, and provide genuine
health benefits so I will
continue to use them.

www.cheekywipes.
com

Green Pees sell
complete Birth to
Potty kits. Everything
you need to start
using cloth nappies
with your baby, from
tiny newborn to
tearaway toddler!

www.greenpees.co.uk
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M ON DAY

New Ferry Childrens Centre

Bebington Childrens Centre

09.30-11.00

Discovery Play age

Free

608 7013

Bebington Childrens Centre

13.45-14.15

Baby Babble & Sign Age
0-12

Free

608 7013

Bebington Childrens Centre

14.30-15.15

Talking Tots 18-30mnths

Book

608 7013

B’head, Tranmere and Oxton
Childrens Centre
13.00-15.00

Stay and Play

Free

Ring
Jackie
647 4445

Bidston, St James Childrens
Centre

10.00-11.00

Baby Massage
(Brassey Gardens)

Book

652 1916

Bidston, St James Childrens
Centre

13.30-15.00

Discovery Tots
(Brassey Gardens)

free

652 1916

Bidston, St James Childrens
Centre

11.00-11.30

Bounce & Rhyme
(St James Centre)

Free

652 1190

Bromborough Childrens
Centre

10.00-11.00

Melody Makers

Book

334 1381

Bromborough Childrens
Centre

13.30-15.00

Discovery Play age 0-2

Free

334 1381

Eastham Childrens Centre

9.30-11.00

Childminder Drop in

Free

608 7013

Eastham Childrens Centre

13.00-14.30

Messy Play 0-5

Free

327 3174

Eastway Childrens Centre

14.00-15.00

Pyjama Drama

Book

639 8923

Ganneys Meadow Childrens
Centre

09.30-11.00

Book at breakfast (library) free

677 9255

Ganneys Meadow Childrens
Centre

677 9255

9.30-11.00

Childminder Drop in

Free

Ganneys Meadow Childrens
Centre

13.30-14.30

Grasshoppers
(hall)18mnth - 5yrs

50p
Donation 677 9255

Greasby Childrens Centre

09.30-11.00

Speech and Language

Book

Greasby Childrens Centre

13.00-14.00

Sensory Play
(6wk course)

Book

677 5037

Greasby Childrens Centre

14.30-15.30

Toddler time (library)

Free

Hoylake Childrens Centre

9.30-11.00

Messy Play

Hoylake Childrens Centre

13.00-15.00

Leasowe Childrens Centre

14.00-14.45

Talking Tots 18-30mnths

Book

645 1703

New Ferry Childrens Centre

10.00-11.30

Art Play
(Lever Art Gallery)

Free

645 1703

Newbrighton Childrens
Centre

13.15-15.00

Crafty Creations

Free

630 2731

Pensby Childrens Centre

09.30-11.00

Childminder Drop in

Free

648 1129

Pensby Childrens Centre

13.30-14.30

Bumps to Babies

Free

648 1129
01244
372970

Pensby Childrens Centre

13.00-15.00

Sing and Sign

Fee
Applies

Pensby Childrens Centre

13.30 14.30

Full of Beans

Book

648 1129

Prenton Childrens Centre

09.30-10.15

Talking Tots 18-30mnths

Free

608 7253

Rock Ferry Childrens Centre

09.30-11.00

Little Learners

Free

644 5500

Seacombe Childrens Centre

10.00-11.30

Lets Get Messy

Free

630 1845

Seacombe Childrens Centre

10.00-11.00

Sensory Baby

Book

630 1845

Seacombe Childrens Centre

13.30-15.00

Movers & Shakers

Free

630 1845

St Stephens Church- Prenton 09.30-10.30

Talking Tots

£5 Book

07973
225483

West Kirby Childrens Centre

Childminder Drop in

Free

625 3892

09.30-11.00

T U E S DAY
10.00-11.00

Melody Makers

B’head, Tranmere & Oxton
Childrens Centre

10.00-11.30

Baby Massage 5 wk
course

677 5037

B’head, Tranmere & Oxton
Childrens Centre

Darling Buds
13.00-15.00 (Cathcart Street Primary)

Free

625 3892

Bidston & St. James
Childrens Centre

New Mums

Free

624 3892

Bidston & St. James
Childrens Centre

13.30-15.00

Stay and Play

Free

639 8923

Lingham Childrens Centre

09.15-10.45

Stay and Play

Free

678 8271

Bromborough Childrens
Centre

Lingham Childrens Centre

13.00-14.00

Baby Peep

Free

678 8271

Bromborough Childrens
Centre

Liscard Childrens Centre

9.30-11.00

Childminder Drop in

Free

639 8923

10.00-11.00

Buggy Park Fitness
(Vale Park outside Cafe)

Liscard Childrens Centre
New Ferry Childrens Centre
New Ferry Childrens Centre

free

677 5037

Bebington Childrens Centre

Book

645 1703

Book

Sandy or
Amanda
651 2845

Free

651 2845

09.30-11.00

Lets Get Active
(Gautby Road)

Free

14.30-

Story Time
(St James Library)

Free

652 2268

09.30-11.00

Tea and Toast

Free

334 1381

13.30-14.30 Active Tots

Free

334 1381

Eastham Childrens Centre

13.00-14.00 Baby Massage

Book

327 3174

Eastway Childrens Centre

13.30-15.00 Stay and Play

Free

606 1901

639 8923

Ganneys Meadow Childrens
Centre

09.15-11.15

Get Creative

Free

677 9255

10.30-11.30

Humming Bird Singalong

Free

677 9255

09.30-11.00

Messy Play

Free

677 5037

09.30-11.00

Tea & Toast

Free

645 1703

Ganneys Meadow Childrens
Centre

13.00-13.45

Baby Babble & Sign age
0-12

Book

645 1703

Greasby Childrens Centre

Hoylake Children Centre

09.30-11.00

Hoylake Children Centre

Wriggles to Giggles

09.30-10.15

Rhyme Time
(Brassey Gardens)

Free

Call Lauren 488
5948

Claughton Childrens Centre

10.30-

Story Time
(Ridgeway Library)

Free

641 8484

Eastham Childrens Centre

09.30-10.15

Baby Babble & Sign

Free

327 3174

Eastham Childrens Centre

10.30-11.15

Talking Tots

Book

327 3174

Ganneys Meadow Childrens
Centre

09.00-11.00

Stay & Play

£1

677 9255

Hoylake Childrens Centre

13.30-15.00

Messy Play

Free

625 3892

Hoylake Community Centre

09.30-10.30

Talking Tots

£5 Book

07973
225483

Leasowe Childrens Centre

09.30-10.00

Rugby Tots

Book

639 8923

Leasowe Childrens Centre

10.00-10.30

Rugby Tots

Book

639 8923

Liscard Childrens Centre

09.00-10.30

Rise & Shine
(Lightouse Centre)

Free

606 4921

Liscard Childrens Centre

09.15-10.00

Sports Tots

Book

638 7530

Liscard Childrens Centre

10.30-11.30

Busy Bodies

Free

638 7530

Liscard Childrens Centre

13.30-14.00

Pyjama Drama

Book

638 7530

Liscard Childrens Centre

14.30-15.00

Pyjama Drama

Book

638 7530

644 5500

Newbrighton Childrens
Centre

09.30-10.00

Breastfeeding Drop in

Free

630 2731

10.00-11.30

Bumps to Babies

Free

630 2731

Free

625 3892

13.00-14.00 Sensory Play

Book

625 3892

Hoylake Children Centre

14.30-15.30 Tiny Signs & Rhymes

Free

625 3892

Leasowe Childrens Centre

09.15-10.45 Stay and Play

Free

639 8923

Liscard Childrens Centre

10.00-11.30

Free

638 7530

Liscard Childrens Centre

14.00-15.00 Baby Massage

Book

638 7530

Liscard Childrens Centre

15.45-16.45 Melody Makers

Free

638 7530

New ferry Childrens Centre

09.30-11.00

Book

645 1703

New ferry Childrens Centre

Starts 14.00 Baby Bounce and Rhyme

Free

645 1703

Pensby Childrens Centre

10.00-11.00

Free

648 1129

Pensby Childrens Centre

13.30-14.15 Baby Massage

Book

648 1129

Claughton Childrens Centre

Breastfeeding Support
Group

Little learners

Busy Bees

Prenton Childrens Centre

09.45-11.45

Prenton Childrens Centre

13.00-14.00 Baby and Me

Rock Ferry Childrens Centre

09.30-11.00

Rock Ferry Childrens Centre

10.00-11.00

Rock Ferry Childrens Centre

13.00-13.45 Baby Sign (well Lane)

Rock Ferry Childrens Centre

Childminder Drop In

Free

608 7523

Free

608 7523

Rain or Shine
(Bedford Drive)

Free

644 5500

Baby Massage

Book

644 5500

Free

644 5500

14.15-15.15 Talking Tots

Free

Seacombe Childrens Centre

09.30-10.15 Talking Tots

Free

630 1845

Newbrighton Childrens
Centre

Seacombe Childrens Centre

10.30-11.15

Baby Babble

Book

630 1845

Newbrighton Childrens
Centre

12.30-13.30

Melody Makers

Free

630 2731

West Kirby Childrens Centre

09.30-10.30 Full of Beans

Book

625 3892

Pensby Childrens Centre

13.30-15.00

Wrigglers to Gigglers

Free

327 3174

West Kirby Childrens Centre

13.45-14.45 Baby Yoga

Book

625 3892

Prenton Childrens Centre

09.15-10.30

Grandparents Group

Free

608 7253

Prenton Childrens Centre

13.00-14.30

Baby Sensory

Book

608 7253

Rock Ferry Childrens Centre 09.30-11.00

A-Z Breastfeeding
(Bedford Drive)

Free

644 5500

Seacombe Childrens Centre

10.00-11.15

Baby Peep (age 0-1)

Free

630 1845

Seacombe Childrens Centre

10.30-11.15

Sports Tots

Free

630 1845

W E D N E S DAY
Bebington Childrens Centre
B’head, Tranmere & Oxton

14.30-15.30

Messy Play

13.00-13.45

Baby Babble & Sign
(Oxton)

Free

Call Nikki
647 4445

608 7013

B’head, Tranmere & Oxton

14.00-15.00

Talking Tots

Book

Call Nikki
647 4445

Bidston & St.James
Childrens Centre

09.30-11.00

Dads Club
(Brassey Gardens)

Free

652 1916

Bidston & St.James
Childrens Centre

13.00-15.00

Parents Time to Talk

Free

652 1916

Bromborough Childrens
Centre

09.30-11.00

Messy Play

Free

13.00-14.00

Breastfeeding Support
Group

Free

Bromborough Childrens
Centre

14.00-15.00

Baby Massage

Book

Call Angie 630
1845

Seacombe Childrens Centre

13.30-15.00

Stay & Play
(Brentwood Nursery
School)

Free

630 1845

334 1381

Seacombe Childrens Centre

13.30-14.30

Peep (age 1-2)

Free

630 1845

334 1381

West Kirby Childrens Centre 10.00-10.30

Makaton for Babies

Book

625 3892

Seacombe Childrens Centre

T H U R SDAY

Bidston & St James Childrens Centre

Bebington Childrens Centre

09.30-11.00 Childminder Drop in

Free

608 7013

Bebington Childrens Centre

Dads & Kids Footy
17.00-18.00 (age 3-5)

Book

608 7013

Claughton Childrens Centre

13.30-14.30 Baby Massage

Book

488 5948

Eastham Childrens Centre

10.00-11.00 Melody Makers

Book

327 3174

Ganneys Meadow
Childrens Centre

A-Z Breastfeeding
11.00-12.30 (Lilac room)

Free

677 9255

Ganneys Meadow
Childrens Centre

11.15-11.45

Free

677 9255

Little Chick - under 1’s
(in library)

09.30-11.00

Bumps and Babies
(Brassey Gardens)

Free

652 1916

Bidston & St James Childrens Centre

10.00-11.30

A-Z of Breastfeeding
(Brassey Gardens)

Free

652 1916

Bromborough Childrens
Centre

10.00-11.00

Baby Massage

Book

334 1381

Bromborough Childrens
Centre

13.00-13.45

Baby Babble & Sign

Free

334 1381

Bromborough Childrens
Centre

14.00-14.45

Talking Tots

Book

334 1381

Eastham Childrens Centre

09.30-11.00

Tea & Toast

Free

327 3174

Eastham Childrens Centre

13.00-14.30

Discovery Play

Free

327 3174

Eastway Satellite

12.30-14.00

A-Z of Breastfeeding

Free

call Claire
637 3641

Ganneys Meadow Childrens
Centre
09.00-11.00

Stay & Play

£1

677 9255

Ganneys Meadow Childrens
Centre
13.15-15.00

Stay & Play for
Visually impaired

Free

677 9255

Greasby Childrens Centre

10.30-11.00

Baby Bounce &
Rhyme (library)

Free

677 5037

Irby Dance Studio

09.30-10.30

Talking Tots

£5 Book

07973
225483

Ganneys Meadow
Childrens Centre

13.30-14.30 Soothe & Sing

Free

677 9255

Greasby Childrens Centre

09.30-11.00 Childminder Drop in

Free

677 5037

Greasby Childrens Centre

14.00-15.00 Bumps to Babies

Free

677 5037

Greasby Childrens Centre

Active Play
14.00-15.00 (Community Centre)

Liscard Childrens Centre

Numbers, Language &
Play
09.30-11.30 (Little Lighthouse Centre)

Free

606 4921

Leasowe Childrens Centre

09.15-10.15

Ones & Twos Peep

Free

639 8923

10.30-11.30

Baby Peep

Free

639 8923

13.30-14.30 Baby Massage

Book

Call
Sheryl
638 7530

Leasowe Childrens Centre

Liscard Childrens Centre
New Brighton
Childrens Centre

Liscard Childrens Centre

09.30-11.00

Little People Big
Achievers

Book

638 7530

09.30-11.00 Childminder Drop in

Free

630 2731
Liscard Childrens Centre

13.00-14.00

Baby Peep (Little
Lighthouse Centre)

Free

638 7530

New Ferry Childrens Centre

09.30-10.00

Sensory Room

Book

645 1705

New Ferry Childrens Centre

10.15-10.45

Sensory Room

Book

645 1705

New Ferry Childrens Centre

11.00-11.30

Sensory Room

Book

645 1705

Newbrighton Childrens
Centre

14.00-

Rugby Tots

Book

630 2731

Pensby Childrens Centre

09.30-11.00

Messy Play

Free

648 1129

Pensby Childrens Centre

10.00-12.00

New Mums

Free

648 1129

Prenton Childrens Centre

13.00-14.15

Little Learners

Free

608 7253

Rock Ferry Childrens Centre 09.30-11.30

Ready Steady Play
(St Paul and St Luke
Church Hall)

Free

644 5500

Rock Ferry Childrens Centre 13.30-14.45

Little Explorers

Free

644 5500

Seacombe Childrens Centre 10.00-11.30

Fruity Friday Drop in

Free

630 1845

Toddler Group with
Tea & Coffee

£2 per
family

6087545

Wrigglers to Gigglers

Free

625 3892

Book

677 5037

New Brighton
Childrens Centre

13.30-14.30 Pro Score

New Brighton
Childrens Centre

Rainbow Group
(Children with Social
or Communication
15.30-17.00 Difficulties)

Free

630 2731

Pensby Childrens Centre

13.30-15.00 Multi Tots Group

Free

648 1129

Pensby Childrens Centre

13.00-15.00 Children with Disabilities

Free

666 4711

Prenton Childrens Centre

13.30-14.00 A-Z Breastfeeding

Free

608 7253

Rock Ferry Childrens Centre 09.30-11.30 Relax Kids

Free

644 5500

West Kirby Childrens Centre

unknown

Book

625 3892

West Kirby Childrens Centre

16.00-17.00 Active Play

Free

625 3892

Child Allergy Group

Book

630 2731

F R I DAY
Bebington Childrens Centre

09.30-11.00

Tea & Toast

Free

608 7013

St Stephens ChurchPrenton

Bebington Childrens Centre

13.45-14.45

Baby Massage

Book

608 7013

West Kirby Childrens Centre 09.30-11.00

09.00-11.30

Do you want your children to...

EARLY DAYS

A

pproaching
bonfire
night (and the many
displays that happen
between now and New Year
celebrations) it is common
to hear discussions about
how animals and pets are
affected by the loud noises,
however, little is mentioned
about how children deal with
these sounds. Many children
develop a fear of loud noises
and as a parent is important
to know how best to deal with
this when noisy situations
(such as Bonfire Night) arise.
If your child is old enough
to understand explanations
of noise, then make sure
that you are quick to react
to loud or strange noises by
explaining what is causing
them. It is also important
to reassure your child that
although the noise is loud
it will not cause them any
harm. If you are planning
to take your child to
somewhere noisy (such as
a Firework display) then it
may be worth investing in

some baby ear protection.
These have become more
accessible
since
babies
have been taken along
to concerts and festivals
and can be found online.
If you don’t have the time
or money to purchase one
beforehand, then perhaps
consider using hats and other
items to reduce the sound
level for their small ears.
Allow your child to be near
to you, perhaps being held
so that they feel protected. If
possible, it is also a good idea
to advise your child to expect
a loud noise. For example,
if you are planning on going
to a firework display then
you should tell them what
to expect, perhaps imitating
the noises and making
the event something fun!
Of course, this fear becomes
more apparent as the child
gets older and it becomes
easily identifiable. It is
therefore also important to
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know how best
to manage these
situations
even
when your child is
a small baby too.
From the earliest
stage it is always
a good idea to get
your baby used
to noises such
as your vacuum
cleaner or dogs
barking. (Babies
pick up a lot of this
from inside the
womb too). You
will then find that
your baby soon
learns to soothe
themselves
despite surrounding noises.
It is often astounding to see
how babies manage to fall
asleep with a hive of activity
going on around them. From
a parent’s perspective, this
makes life much easier as
you don’t have to lower
your voice to talk or turn
off the television because
your baby is sleeping!

...have GREAT FUN?
...learn how to get on with others,
gain confidence whilst receiving
praise and encouragement?
...enjoy exercise whilst improving
their balance, co-ordination and
behavioural control?
Then

It is a good idea to soothe
your baby who refuse to
settle in situations where
there are loud noises by
introducing things that are
familiar to them. If you are
breastfeeding, you may like
to feed your child through
the noise to keep them calm.
Distraction with interesting
objects is also good too.

Would you like to share the joy of your new

is for you!

Rugbytots Wirral was started in February 2012, with
2 venues and 4 classes, by owners Colin Bunting and
Will Gardner.
Currently we run 13 classes across
5 venues, with more coming online in November.
We also work with many primary schools and Childrens centres,
delivering Rugbytots Fun, giving GIRLS and BOYS experience
in all aspects of Rugby, such as running with the ball, finding
space, kicking, catching, TRY scoring and much more.

“Rugbytots are quite unique among the coaching companies
that we have worked with. Their coaching and equipment
offers something very unique and of an excellent quality.
Most importantly; the children enjoyed every session”
- Head Teacher, Mount Primary School

We limit class sizes to a maximum of 14 children with a
Head Coach and Assistant coach ensuring that all children
receive quality coaching and fun, the Rugbytots way!
Parental
involvement
is
actively
encouraged.

arrival, send congratulations, wish your little one
Good Luck in their new school, a Happy Birthday
or 1st Christmas? For just £12 you could take out

tions e
ratula
Cong Mark on th r
&
ghte
Sarah f your dau
.
o
birth mily-Rose
it
E
a
an’t w
We c et her!
to me Danielle ,
from
c xxx
Love yle & Za
K
Paul,

RUGBYTOTS

a MaM-o-gram!

“Thank you so much, my son Finley absolutely loves coming
and he has really started coming out of his shell!
He can’t wait for the new term to start xxx”
Bebington Oval Mum

Simply e-mail

tmas
Chris son
id
y 1 st
Happ liver Dav andad
O
r
L uk e a n n y & G
N
Love
xxx

1)
2)

Your photograph
Your Personal Greeting
to

Colin and Will are delighted with the success, feedback and
the children’s evolvement so far, so only one more thing to say:
“Squash the Snake Rugbytots.
TTT RRRR YYYYYYY !!”

wirral@mummyandmemagazine.co.uk
Details for payment and confirmation will be sent
to you on receipt of your e-mail
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YOUR CHILD’S DEVELOPMENT

Introducing you to bedside sleeping...

Sleeping alongside your baby can
help you and your baby get more rest

Supports breastfeeding at night
- you don’t have to get up
or wake anyone else.

can be used as a bedside cot
or standalone crib

Sleeping close by helps you bond with
your baby and allows you to comfort
them easily if they stir or cry.

natural,
made using
materials
sustainable

I

s there anything better
than cuddling up close and
sharing a book with your
baby or toddler and seeing
their reaction to rhymes or
repeated lines? Did you know
that exposure to rhyme and
rhythm in popular stories and
rhymes, directly influences
your child’s emerging literacy,
especially when the reader
is animated and reads with
intonation and excitement?

‘shush!’ has been
firmly consigned to
bad sitcom land.
They’re now vibrant
welcoming places,
where Mum’s and
Dad’s can bring
their babies (even
noisy ones) and
toddlers to have fun!

Board books of colours and
baby animals give way to
‘Spot the Dog’ then it’s ‘Going
on a Bear Hunt’ and on and
on….So how can you keep
up? Simple answer? The
local library. Their vast range
provides books from those
for the youngest babies
(who see in black and white),
to online access to junior
Britannica online (for older
children with homework!)

All they need from
you is your name
address and a few
other details and hey
presto! you have a
library ticket. And
that is just the start.
You can borrow
an incredible eight (yes 8!)
items on a child’s ticket,
with the impressive list of
available items now including
CDs and DVDs. You can
even join the library online,
where there are lists of
activities on your local branch

The vision of musty libraries
filled with snooty librarians
peering over bifocals saying

Many local libraries hold
‘Under
5s
Storytime’
sessions,
while
others

hold ‘Bookstart Story and
Rhyme time’ which are
brilliant meeting places for
Mums and their youngsters.
Bookstart gives bookpacks
to every child in England at
two key ages, their first year
then between the age of
three and four. Babypacks
include books, a poster
and even a £1 book token!

libraries
offer
specialist
materials for children with
hearing, visual or learning
problems, others rent out
baby toys, dressing up
clothes, sports equipment as
well as providing invaluable
access to expert knowledge
about what books to choose.
Go on! Join your local library
today, you’ll be glad you did.

It doesn’t end there! Some

Classes designed for toddlers from 13 months to 3 years

Toddler Sense
Award Winning Toddler Development Classes

Experience a magical, multi-sensory, interactive adventure

suitable from
birth - 6 months

RRP

safe and secure
Folds away easily
Great as a Travel Cot

available from

nctshop.co.uk
O845 81OO 1OO

Climb a snow mountain
Go on safari
Dig for fossils
Swim with dolphins
And so much more –
the possibilities for learning are endless!

Every week is a new adventure
For classes & parties in and around the Wirral
Contact Claire Hanks on (0151) 632 6868 or 07837080542
Email wirral@toddlersense.co.uk
Toddler Sense Wirral
www.mummyandmemagazine.co.uk
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Our next ‘Reader’s Tots Gallery’ is ‘MAD HATTERS’ (Tots in Hats) - send your pics to wirral@mummyandmemagazine.co.uk
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Gabriel

James

Oscar & Alfie

Conor

Eden

Eve

Ava
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Our next ‘Reader’s Tots Gallery’ is ‘MAD HATTERS’ (Tots in Hats) - send your pics to wirral@mummyandmemagazine.co.uk

Our next ‘Reader’s Tots Gallery’ is ‘MAD HATTERS’ (Tots in Hats) - send your pics to wirral@mummyandmemagazine.co.uk

Zein

CREATIVE LEARNING
s i m p l e
learning would
be if we could
design a diet
which would
p r o m o t e
l e a r n i n g
and help to
develop
the
skills for us to
become better
learners.

Food for thought!
At around six months it is
safe to introduce your baby to
solid food and it is then that
parents begin to consider
what is best for their child in a
variety of different ways. One
consideration is often, what
foods will help my youngster
learn most effectively. But
here lies a dilemma. How

In an age not
too long ago
we were told
that
eating
carrots would
help us to see in the dark
and that cabbage was ‘brain
food’. Sadly there is little
evidence to support either
of these bygone beliefs. So
for the parent who wants to
give their child the right start
in life choosing the correct
diet is not an easy task.
What we do know is that diet

plays a huge part in how we
feel and behave, and this is
especially true for children.
The right nutrition can help
to alleviate learning and
behavioural difficulties. In
practical terms this means
ensuring that as parents you
avoid giving your children
foods which will create
imbalances in their energy
levels such as foods with
additives and added sugar.
Too many of these will
encourage erratic behaviour
and mood changes. Simply
replacing
sugary
foods
with natural and sugar-free
alternatives will enable your
child to become more focused
and responsive to learning.
Increasing their intake of fruit
and vegetables will provide
them with the vitamins and
minerals which will support
their health and give them the
strength required for learning.
So should you avoid fats?
Not
exactly.
Evidence

18A Broadway,
Higher Bebington
Coffee

Sandwiches

Cakes

Why
not
discuss
this
article with other Mums
on
our
Forum?
Visit
www.
mummyandmemagazine.
co.uk

Opening Times
Mon‐Fri 8am‐5pm
Sat 9am‐4pm
Sun 10am‐2pm

Top quality coffee at reasonable prices;
Cappuccinos, lattés, hot choc, mocha, teas.
Wide range of Sandwiches, paninis, baked
potatoes, soups & cakes.

my

Mum

Our next ‘Reader’s Tots Gallery’ is ‘MAD HATTERS’ (Tots in Hats) - send your pics to wirral@mummyandmemagazine.co.uk

Note: if your baby shows
signs of an allergy to eating
fish – such as eczema –
hold off until you’ve checked
with your baby’s doctor.

Eat in or
Take Away

Breastfeeding friendly, children welcome,
free wi‐fi, fully air conditioned
and
Maci

suggests that saturated fats
are not good for a healthy
diet, but, the brain and
nervous system needs a
good supply of fat to function
and develop effectively. The
best food to provide this is
fish which can provide the
levels of fat required with fish
oil containing omega 3 fats.
Clearly this is not a complete
diet for a developing child,
but fruit, vegetables and
fish can be seen as some
of the fuels for learning.

The Coffee Co
@thecoffeeco_
follow us and
receive a FREE coffee
with any sandwich or
panini bought

www.thecoffeeco-bebington.co.uk
www.mummyandmemagazine.co.uk
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HELPING PREMATURE BABIES

Lyra
&
the
Adventure
of
the Flying Fish
Looking at a photo of the
newly born Lyra O’Connel it
seems impossible that a baby
could be that tiny & survive.
Born just days inside the 24
week viable age limit for a
premature
baby she
s p e n t
months
lying in an
incubator
at
the
Luton
&
Dunstable
Premature
Baby Unit.
If
she’d
been able
to
open
her eyes
to
see
she would
h a v e
noticed
a regular
stream of
people peering in through
the incubators clear plastic
cover. The hospital team at
their remarkable life saving
tasks, her parents Tiggy
& Tristan who, unable to
hug her could only watch
& a stream of relatives.
Among those relatives was
Tiggy’s sister Alice Ridley.
Thanks to the skill of the
Luton & Dunstabe team & the
determination of the tiny Lyra
to stay alive she did survive &
eventually developed enough
to get out of hospital & begin
a life outside much the same

24

as any new
born baby.
Impressed
by Lyra &
wanting
to
mark
her
epic
struggle
A l i c e
wanted
to
do
something
special
for Lyra’s
christening
a year later
& she hit
on the idea
of a book
with
Lyra
as the central character. In
collaboration with her partner
Peter Emina the two of them
created Lyra & the Adventure
of the Flying Fish, initially as
a one off Christening present
for Lyra. The book uses
Lyra’s life in the incubator
as a launch point for an
adventure that the baby Lyra
could be dreaming about for
her future
self. The
tube Lyra
had in her
nose
to
help
her
breath was
called ‘her
snorkel’
by
her
parents &
the story
o p e n
with little
girl
Lyra
floating in
the
sea
with
a
snorkel.
S
h
e
has with
her White Rabbit, the
soft toy that lay beside
her inside her incubator.

HELPING PREMATURE BABIES

Wirral Milk Bank

is a service which collects,
screens, processes and
dispenses
human
milk
donated by nursing mothers.
Because
the
milk
is
dispensed to recipients who
are not related to the donor,
every precaution is taken to
provide a safe product. Donor
mothers undergo health
and lifestyle screening, also
blood tests for HIV, Hep
B&C, Syphilis and HTLV.
Milk is expressed hygienically
in the donor’s home, frozen
and collected regularly by
milkbank staff (who collect
from all over the North West).
Milk is laboratory tested
for bacteria, then
pasteurised
( h e a t

“Now the book is published”
says Alice Ridley “ we wanted
to find a way to thank the staff
of L&D & other premature
units around the country so
we came up with a plan.”
Profits
from
L&TAOTFF
go to Luton & Dubstable
Premature Baby Unit or
to your local Premature
bay unit if bought on
Amazon through this seller.
www.mummyandmemagazine.co.uk

treated)
to
ensure
a
completely safe final product.
If you are breastfeeding
your baby, they are under
6 months of age and you
can share some of your
milk, you will be helping to
feed sick and premature
babies. Mummy and Me
magazine feel passionate
about helping this cause
and we have spoken with a
local Mum who was willing
to share her experience
of
donating
breastmilk;
“I wanted to express to get
my milk supply up and have
some for bottle feeding, but
when Ava refused the
bottle, I decided to
keep expressing
and donate it. Once
I got the hang of
it, it only took me
about half an
hour and I wasn’t
strict on myself .
Whatever I could
get in half
an hour
was it,
if it

well that day, too bad, but
I did try to do it on a daily
basis. The staff from the
Wirral’s Mothers Milk Bank
were very helpful and
always ready to answer any
questions and at the end you
get a certificate stating how
much milk you’ve donated
in total. I am pregnant again
now and if I wasn’t going to
tandem feed, I would do it
again. But feeding two kids
is enough I think :) However
if I find that my supply is
abundant, I might just have
another go. I would definitely
recommend it to other mums.
I just thought about how I
would feel if my baby would
have been premature and
how grateful I would be for
that milk that would keep my
baby going. Us mums have
to stick together, and what
better way to do that than to
share nature’s most precious
gift you can give your baby
as a mum :)”
(Rena, Mum to Ava)

Donating breastmilk can
make a big difference to a
little life and Mummy and
Me magazine spoke with a
recipient Mum to share her
story of how vitally important
the donated milk was for the

early stages of her son’s lives.
“When I had my first
son by c-section at 29
weeks, he was obviously
too poorly to breast feed

and my milk hadn’t come
through properly. So I was
expressing as much milk for
him as I could and the rest
came from the Milk Bank.
All through my pregnancy,
I’d had my heart set on
feeding Nathan myself. The
Milk Bank was invaluable
to me and to Nathan as it
meant he still got the right
nutrients when he needed
them most. With my second
son-born 4 weeks early and
healthy- I was struggling to
feed him myself because he
was a little tongue-tied which
meant he wasn’t latching
on properly. so again I was
expressing and the Milk
Bank was used to top him
up if i couldnt meet demand!
The Milk Bank has been a
huge help to me and took
the pressure and stress off
me at an already worrying
time(Nathan). It is a fantastic
service, which I can’t praise
highly enough.”
(Suzanne, Mum to Nathan
and Hugo)

Wirral Mothers Milk Bank
Are you breastfeeding your baby?

Clatterbridge Hospital
Bebington
Wirral
CH63 4JY

Is your baby less than 6 months old?

Can you share your milk to help feed
sick or premature babies?
Every precious drop of milk will help babies
whose mothers are too ill to feed them.
One phone call can make a big difference to a little life!

didn’t
go

We collect from all areas of the North West.
Ring Gill or Annie at the Wirral Mothers Milk Bank

0151 482 7599
Tel: 0151 482 7599
Email: wih.tr.milkbank.nhs.net
For more information on milkbanking in the UK visit www.ukamb.org
www.mummyandmemagazine.co.uk
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T

he UK Baby and
Toddler Show will be
coming to Liverpool
for the first time, bringing the
first supersized large scale
consumer show for expecting
parents and those with
children up to 5 years of age.
More than 230 national
and
international
exhibitors
will
provide
money
saving
offers,
expert
advice,
fun entertainment
and
invaluable
shopping at ACC,
BT Convention
Centre Liverpool
from
2-3
February 2013.
The world class
exhibition,
which
is
expected
to attract an
audience of around
20,000 has been
composed
to
provide
parents
and parents to be
with extensive
shopping
opportunities
and advice
on all areas
possible
relating
to your
pregnancy
or new baby
and toddler.

Visitors specifically will be
able to benefit from invaluable
advice from key brands such
as; Breastfeeding Guru –
Geraldine Miskin, NHS, and
Birth to Potty to name a few.
The show will feature major
brands such as Mamas and
Papas, Smyths Toys, Asda
Baby and Toddler Club and
Vital Baby, as well as unique
independent companies and
more international brands
showcasing their services
and products. All aspects of
parenting from 0-5 years old
are covered to support, guide
and benefit our visitors. From
development milestones to
potty training the show has
everything all under one roof.
Laura Davies, from UK
Baby and Toddler Show told
Mummy and Me Magazine

“Whether you are
enjoying the pitter
patter of tiny feet or
are expecting your
little one very soon, the
UK Baby and Toddler
Show is a must visit
for you and your family
and will provide every
parent with everything
they could possibly
need under one roof.
This is the first time a

show of this scale has
been held in the North

UK BABY
&TODDLER
SHOW

Ov
er
20
0

Ex
pe
rts

on
ha
nd

West of England; it
has been composed
to support parents
every step of the way
at such a wonderful
but challenging time.

All visitors can benefit from
goody bags upon entrance
and samples from key brands.
Live seminars and talks will
take place throughout the
day from guest speakers.

Buy your tickets
ONLINE TODAY
To book tickets log on to

www.echoarena.
com
www.ticketquarter.
co.uk
Call the TicketQuarter Box
Office on

0844 8000 410

Official

Show

Website

www.ukbaby
andtoddlershow.
co.uk

www.mummyandmemagazine.co.uk

ACC ECHO ARENA

2 – 3 February 2013

• Pregnancy, Advice & Support
• Baby, Development & Shopping
• Toddler, Guidance & Entertainment

Tickets on-sale now

www.ukbabyand toddlershow.co.uk
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By Lee Thompson

here’s

*For the Little
Troopers at
Home…..*
My Daddy is a Soldier
Adventures,
a
charity
supporting
British
Army
children (there is in excess
of 100,688) while they have
a Soldier parent deployed
abroad.
Army
children
will quite often celebrate
their birthday or Christmas
without one of their parents
and they count down to
the day that they will come
home. They can be away
for six to nine months and
often will be in a combat
zone like Afghanistan. Many
soldiers only have one 20
minute phone call a week
to speak to their family,
so the time away can be
very hard for the children.
As a charity My Daddy is a

Soldier Adventures provides
workshops and events across
the globe wherever Army
families live to help distract
the children from the reality
of deployment and help them
find friends amongst the
army community. We also
ensure we support via web
accessible activities for those
who can’t make our events.
Researchers have found that
children with parents who are
deployed to war tend to worry
more and be afraid and sad.
During war, a child may feel
their world is less safe and
predictable. Children may
fear that the parent who is
deployed may die in the war.
The founder of My Daddy
is a Soldier Adventures
experienced this first hand
and wanted to help. In 2012
alone over 1,000 children
of serving soldiers have
attended events including
Chelsea
FC,
Arsenal
FC,
Same
Difference

PUZZLE

Pop
Academy,
Jamie
Oliver Cooking Classes,
Adventure Summer Camp
and many many more.

Our 2013 Little Trooper
calendar is now on sale
giving a special glimpse
into the bond between a
soldier and their children, it
can be purchased for £9.99

for

more

information

Do find us on Facebook:

My Daddy is a
Soldier Adventures
Twitter:

@daddyisasoldier
Web:

We are climbing Snowdon
in 2013 and anyone who
wishes to join this challenge
can do so by emailing;

www.mydaddyis
asoldieradventures.
org

fundraising@
mydaddyisa
soldieradventures.
org

info@mydaddyisa
soldieradventures.
org

Email:

Does your Daddy away this Christmas?
Does your Daddy work abroad or in the forces?
If you would like Mummy and Me magazine to
publish your special greeting, then contact our
team
Simply follow the 3 stages;
1. Compose your greeting
2. Attach a photo of ‘Daddy and Me’
3. E-mail to Wirral@mummyandmemagazine.co.uk

nothing
like giving birth. (That’s what
I’m told. I can’t really give
my opinions on that). There
is nothing like being a birth
partner. That’s something
I CAN give my opinion on.
My wife started having
contractions
at
some
ungodly
hour
in
the
morning. I can’t remember
the exact time as I was too
focussed on ensuring the
free contraction timer app
that I had downloaded was
recording everything to the
millisecond. Well, that and
nodding off on the bathroom
floor while my wife took a
bath to try and ease the pain.
It came to the point to take
my wife to the hospital, just
before rush hour luckily.
Hospital bag was already
packed
and
waterproof
sheet was already on her
seat in the car (there was no

way I would
be
letting
gunk get on my car’s
upholstery). Away we went
and soon I would be a dad.
Actually, not soon at all.
(Over 30hours later in fact).
I had been to the antenatal
classes (they are definitely
worthwhile). But nothing
wanted to go to plan. The
first 18 hours were spent
mainly walking the corridors
with my wife to try and get
things moving. It’s difficult to
see your partner suffer and
not being able to help her.
The
following
night,
sometime around midnight,
it was clear that my wife
who had adhered to her
birth plan and very bravely
only used gas and air so
far, was exhausted. She
was given diamorphine and
put on a drip to progress
the birth. I just hovered

around offering reassurance
and trying to stay out of the
way of the midwives. But I
was a spare cog watching
my wife being prodded with
needles and given drugs,
hoping that my wife and
child would both be okay.
At this point I would just
like to say that facilities for
partners during birth are not
too great. So if it is a really
long one then be prepared
to try and sleep between two
very uncomfortable chairs.
When the sun came up and
not much had progressed
we were informed that an
emergency
caesarean
would be required. My wife
was taken to be prepped
for the operation and for the
first time during the labour
I wasn’t with her. I sat there
hoping that she was okay,
that my child was okay.
It seemed forever but in
reality was no more than an
hour. I was ushered in to the

operating room to be with
her just as the surgeon cut
into my wife’s stomach. That
was all I saw of the procedure
(more than I had hoped to
see) as I spent the remainder
of the time next to my wife
behind the operating screen.
It was tense and I remember
praying
that
everything
would be okay. Fortunately
it was and soon I heard my
newborn daughter cry for
the first time. I held her in my
arms and at that point I knew
my life had changed forever
(and it’s all happenng again).

LOOKING FOR AN
INNOVATIVE
GRAPHIC DESIGNER
TO PUSH YOUR
BUSINESS FORWARD?

We look forward to hearing from you!

Would you like to be in an upcoming
‘Daddy and Me’ feature?
Contact our team
info@mummyandmemagazine.co.uk for
more details or follow us on Twitter
@mummyandmemag
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www.tatestudio.co.uk
adam@tatestudio.co.uk

QUOTE “MUMMYANDME”
WHEN REQUESTING A
QUOTE FOR A SPECIAL
10% DISCOUNT!

www.mummyandmemagazine.co.uk
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REAL LIFE STORY

T

roy Lockyer was born
at Arrowe Park on
27th May 2008 and it
soon became apparent that
his bowel was not working.
Troy did not pass any
meconium. and
was transferred
to Alder Hey
Children’s
Hospital to go
under
tests,
bowel dilatations
and wash outs
to find out why
his bowel was
not
working.
But
all
tests
proved negative.

1st child in the uk to have a
new manometry test done
right through his small bowel.
He should have had the
same test done on the large
but due to complications

THINGS TO DO
They have never seen this
condition in a child of Troy’s
age. He’s started a treatment
that will last for the next
3months meaning he is not
allowed to eat anything at all

If you would like to
be
connected
with
this
family,
please
contact
our
Wirral
branch
directly
on

In September this year Troy
spent 2 weeks in Great
Ormond street and was the
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A

t this time of year,
it can be very easy
to become a couch
potato and opt for ‘things to
do’ that require minimal effort.
However, as a parent it is
important to help your child
embrace all seasons and to
help them learn about the
changes happening in nature.

Leaf
rubbings
–

If you have a story you
would like to share with
our readers, please
contact
Mummy and
Me
magazine
on

info@
mummyandme
magazine.co.uk
If you have been
affected
by
this
story or would like to
discuss this with other
parents, please log
on to our Forum at

www.
mummyandme
magazine
.co.uk
or by using your
SmartPhone to connect
via the QR Code Image.

doctors had to stop the test.
We went back down to
Great Ormond street early
last month to find out what
the findings and plans were
in hopes to get a diagnosis
for our little man who is
now 4years old. Troy has
been diagnosed with a very
rare chronic inflammatory
bowel
disease.
Sadly
this means that his bowel
is in a bad way an he’s
basically a very ill little boy.

your child (irrespective of
age) outside to look at nature,
autumn is a fantastic time
to do this! It is also a great
opportunity to collect some
autumn leaves, fallen conkers,
twigs and other pieces of
nature that can help to create
some lovely pieces of artwork.

Why not
try...

wirral@
mummyandme
magazine.co.uk

As Troy could not
pass
anything,
at
4
weeks
old he had an
ileostomy formed
leaving him with
a
colostomy
bag. For the next
12 months troy
spent most of
his time in Alder
Hey due to poor
nutrition
and
growth, suffering
with numberous
infections.
He
had to be fed
total
parental
nutrition via a
central line that
sits in the heart
enabling him to
be fed via his
bloodstream.
He also had a
gastrostomy
button
fitted
so
he
could
be fed straight
into
his
gut.
Doctors
tried
different things such a refeeding the bowel to see if
it worked and to try to find
a diagnosis for Troy to no
avail. Doctors at Alder Hey
were baffled as to what was
going on with his bowel. So
in March this year it was
decided that Troy should
attend Great Ormond Street
children’s hospital in London
for
further
investigation.

find out if any other children
locally have suffered or are
suffering the same condition
as our beautiful boy, Troy.

Children
are
naturally
inquisitive, so your child
may have already wanted to
explore the carpet of golden
leaves covering the parks and
gardens. But, if you haven’t
taken the opportunity to take

COLOUR ME I

Miniature
trees –
Taking a ball
of modelling
clay as a base,
insert
some
small
twigs
to create a
small tree and
then decorate
with paint and
glitter before
leaving to dry.
Once dry you
can use to

Simply collect
a
variety
of
leaves
at
different
shapes
and
sizes
and
place
them
under a piece
of paper. Then
use a wax
crayon to rub over the leaf
and create some autumnal
patterns. (You can also
use this method to create
bark rubbings against trees
for creative outdoor fun). hang decorations or notes
on! (You could also make a
larger version and use your
child’s handprints in autumnal
colours to make your own
N
very special autumn tree!).

So, wrap your little one up
and take them outside into
your garden or nearest
park and collect some
‘seasonal pieces of nature’
and have fun creating!
We would love to see your
autumn art so why not take
a picture of your creations
and send them in to
Mummy and Me magazine?

info@
mummyandme
magazine.co.uk

PUZZLE

and means that he’s being
fed a special medication
feed straight into his gut.
This is along with steroids
and and enema treatment
for his large bowel. This
treatment is very dangerous
and needs to be monitored
very closely with bloods. This
was not the news we wanted
to hear but at least we are
a little bit closer to knowing
what is wrong with him.
We wanted to share this story
to try to raise awareness and

www.mummyandmemagazine.co.uk
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Baby and pre-school swimming classes

Come on in,
the water’s lovely!
Join our family of Puddle Ducks and enjoy baby and pre-school
swimming with the most caring and highly-trained teachers around.
We love teaching little ones to swim in our carefully structured, fun
lessons, where every activity is adapted to each child.

Contact our friendly team today on
Chester@puddleducks.com or 01829 739073.

Live life swimmingly

puddleducks.com

Join in at any
time
throughout
the year!

